**FOOD**

$5.00
- California Roll
- Edamame
- Salmon Nigiri (2pc)

$3.00 OFF ROLLS
- Red Ferrari
- Squid Games
- White Ferrari
- Pop Off
- Laughlin, Nevada
- Cash Rolls
- Everything Around Me
- You used to call me on my shellphone
- Eb(I) & Flow
- Vegan Kaji
+ All other sushi rolls

$2.00 OFF
- Calamari, Wings, & Shishito Peppers

**DRINKS**

1/2 OFF
- Sake Bombs!

$3.00 OFF
- Shiso Horny
- Who’s Down With Pog
- Matcha Colada
- Zen Garden

**EARLY BIRD SPECIAL**
- Early Bird Special - Live music or dancing!

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT

(with valid ID)

**CONSUMING RAW OR UNCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBROING, ALGEBRAIC, ESPECIALLY IF YOU HAVE CERTAIN MEDICAL CONDITIONS.**